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Mlietering rays of the s ave slowly but surely rulsing the finish 
of your car, That ig -= uuless the peint Job 1 provested with Johnson's 
Jube Wexy It your ear is wesping a shining cost of Johneon's Aute Wax ‘_ T 

the own oan't haym £6, Grense and-yoad film oan's stick to 16 either, - -. 

Corvwashings are out wey down, You oan easily do the jeb yoursedf, 
n-nfi\vmmwMMoymmmm 

you, Say, you won't know the old bus, 1% will be so bright end shining 

after 16 has 4ts beauty treatment with Johmson's Aute Wexe Thete's 

nothing finer in the polisking 1ns «- 5 matter whet pries you Joye 
80 be sure to specify Johnson's Aube Wax and Cleanerl 
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ORCHESTRA! . THEME "SAVE ‘!QU_P, SORROW® (DOWN FOR MHOUNCME*! 

WILe : The Makers of Johnson's Auto Wax present a shining half houy 

" with Rico Marcelli's Orchestra, - Gale Page, — The Three 

xingg,_ - and v!lAHIAN ARD JIM as those touring tele-tellers, 

that carefree couple of 4-oylinder Philosophers, - FIBBER 

MCGEE and MOLLY ! 

_ APPLAUSE 

FIB: (FAST) And fer the firet number onto the progrem tonight, 

" folks, I'm gonna sing e song named Polly Atchi. This hex;e 

Polly- Atchi is a song that takes & voice 1like mine is to 

git it acrost 1ike it should ought to be put acrost. AHEM. 

! - Folks, this here is Fibber McGee a'inglin' POLLY ATCHI. 

I'11l start by - 

MOL: : MoGee ! Will ye leave the music to the man with the little 

: stick? ' ' 4 

FIB: : AHEM. Oh well...mebbe they wouldn't o' liked a hillbilly 

numberlike Polly Atchi anyway. (FADE OUT) But if I ever 

git me a chanct to sing what I... 

ORCH: FAST INTO 'OVER\IY SEQULD'ER'\ -~ (10 FINISH 

APPIISE ' 

ORC A2 1 SOFTLY INTO MCGEE T "RIDIN' ARO IN THE e L 

WILs : -‘!‘HAT WAS MARCELLI AND HIS MEN PLAYING "OVER MY SHOULDE/R', 

with the Three Kings taking a trick with the chorus. AND NOY - 

~ ®E'LL LOOK OVER FIBBER MOGEE'S SHOULDER AS HE DRIVES ALONG 

L THE HIGHWAY WITH MOLLY. ' 

'ORGHESTRA: 7 UP_AND OUT A8 MOTOR 80! QuES I ——J&——-E'L-é—-—&-—-g—m————w g & : 
e » 
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SOUNDS: ____MOTOR UP (DOWN FOR DIALOG ) 

MOL: : and when did ye look at the gas last, Ic(.}ee'{ _ 

FIB: ~Oh, I dunno. But fshuoks, we got plenty. I jest filled 'er 

up back there a way, ye remember. . : « 

MOL: ~ °  Ye filled 'er up? ~ 

. FIB: ‘sure., AM Filled'er up to three gallon, enyway. We only 

come about eighty mile sence then. Ain't ‘worried about lte 

are ye, Molly? 

MOL: Not me, MoGee. YOU're the ome that'll take the little red 

" can and walk baock for more gas. (LAUGHS) 

FIB: . _I'm the one to ....AHEM, Well nobody ever says McGee was 

unreasonafile...v:e*n gtop here and git some. 

SOUNDS: - MOTOR UP AND OUT WITH 3@; SCREECH. o : 

FIB: I gotta git them brakes fixed ome—ol—thess—uEys. . 

SOUND: HORN, TWICE RE - 

ATT: (FADE IN) Good afternoon sir. Some gas? 

FIB: Yep. Ya gotta any o' that kind o' gas that dissolves the 

carbon, cleans the plugs, gives ye twenty mile to the gallon | 

end smells like ca.métiqns? . 

A™: | Wo...(LAUGHS) I never heard of it. ‘ 

FIB: . Nuther'da I. But it don't do no harm to ask. AHM, 01m9 

e gallin and a8 h‘alf,' boy. i 

. MOL: : How much, McGee? » - v 

FIB: AHEM  oh 1[011;..shoot the works, son. Gimme ™o gellons ' 

MA!"_l": ' Yes sir. Two galloms. (PAUS&) Say...you' re bagggge is 

coming looss, on ths rumning board. That frying pan's about 

to drop off. gl : 
st 
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Ob. So THAT'S whet it twas. I TOLD ye somethin' wae 

bangin', McGee. S 

1 know. But I fhought it was jest a bearin' burnod. out. 

AHI!; 

I'11 tie it up for you, sir, so your won't lose 1it. 

Thanks to ye, me boy. Otherwise we'd be out a fryin' pan 

into the fire. - HAH HAH. ‘ . 

Don't laugh ltolly.( That there fryin' pan's got a real 

sentimental holt onto me. ) 

Syre it has. Three times a day. 

Aw shucks, I ain't referrin' to food. 

Fer once. 

For on-...er..AHEM. I guess I never told ye that there 

fryin' psn's the one I used when 1 was prospectin' out into 

the Little Waskywootchie Country. Into the Rockies. 

Oh were you a prospector? Find anything? 

~ Sure'he did. His way back. HAH HAH HAH. 

Don't laugh, Molly. Prospsciin' in them days was a job for 

HE MEX. 

Ohhh, ye had help. 

‘Yes, I h-,...NO. I WAs playin' lone hand. 

lhore did you say this was sir? 

Tyis here was out into the Giddy Guloh bra.nch o' & 

' Gollawappie Canyon into. the Wackyhootohie Country. But say, 

mebbe you're too busy to hear about it. 

Well, I AM pretty busy this afternoon. 

MOLS 

FIB: 

ATTS 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

ATT: 

MOL? 

FIB: 

HOL: 

FIB: 

“ATTS 

FIB: 

"ATT: 

' Yes, I b-....NO. I WAs playin' lone hand. 
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Oh. ' So THAT'S what it twas. I TOLD ye somethin' was 

bengin', McGee. ' 

I know. But I thought it was jest a bearin' burned out. - 

AR, X 

I1'11 tie it uwp for you, sir, so your won't lose 1t. 

Thenks to ys, me boy. Othe;wiee we'd be out a fryin' pan 

into the fire.- HAH HAH.. 

= 

Don't laugh lloily.» That there fryin' pan's got = real 

sentimental holt onto me. 

Syre it has. Three times a day. 

Aw shucks, ,I ain't referrin' to food. 

fqr on’oeor 

For on-...er..AHEM. I guess I never told ye that thers . \ 

"fryin' pan's the one I used when I was prospectin' out into | 

the‘Little Waskywootchie Country. Into t"fie Rockies. 

‘Oh wers you a prospsctor? Find anything? 

Sure he did. His way ba.akt _HAH HAH HAH. 

Don'# laugh, Molly. Prospsotin' in them days was a job for 

EE MEN. ' - 

‘Ohhh, ye had help. e ; . 

Where did you sey this was sir? 

Tpis here was out into the Giddy Gulch branch o' ! 

Gollawappie Canyon into the Waskyhootchie country. ‘But eay, 

mebbe you'rs too busy to hear about 1t. 

Well, I _A_fl,“pretty ¥y Shie afternoon. 
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Good fer you, boy. Work hard and save your money. AHEM. 

Well sir, as I wgs sayin'...I was out there into the 

mountains; minin'. 

Minin' what? g%‘ ;Lk__ 

Mipin' my own business. . I was - - 

s FT2 
Just what I says, Molly. Minin' my- own business on account 

of it twas a real hostile Injun country. Feller had to be 

onto the lookout all the time. But they mostly let me alc/yne 

Ye see, I wae known gs a dead shot then...and boy, what I 

could do with a knife! 

And fork. 

And fof,.nAm. But lemme tell you son, that there is a 

beautiful Country out there. The air's as clear as & bell..’ 

you kin see fer miles and milea; 

Did you have any trouble with Indians? 

Jest once. That's how this here fryin' pan figgered in. 

AHEM. . ) i ' 

I suppose ye fooled the In'jun_e, MoGee and dburned yourself on 

the stesk. Hah, Hsh!l ' 

Now sir. ’ButAlisten. One day, about evenin'.:.l'd made me 

a fire and started to ‘cook me some elkalo .aml‘— . 

i beg your pardon. Some WHAT? 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: . 

FIB: 

M¥OL: 

ATTS 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

. after min... B 

e 

4 
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Elkalo. AHEM. Kind of a cross between a elk and a buffalo. 

Real nourishin' meat it was, too. Well there I was, drinkin' 

in the clear mountain air, when 'a.11 of a sudden I looks up 

and there stands a big buck injun, painted fer the warpath 

and with a desdly glitter into his eyes. When he seen he 

was discovered, he looked réal chesp. ‘ 

. @197'_£W\;oi'—f;i£—fi%: 9—8:5{155,_@53 ,) Ha ha. 

Well sir, quick's a flash... B : 

In the pan. : | 

In the p-...AHEK. QUICK'S é flash I reaschees fer my knife. | 

I always perfereed a knife fer ha.nd-tq—hand fightin'. | 

and ferhand-to-mouth eatin'. 

Then I sees him with bis eyes glued onto the fryin' pen, \ | 

. where them steaks was a sizzlin'. I knowed he'd of scalped 

me fer one bite o' that there grub, so I watches him 1ike 

& hawk, 

Ye mesn ya ogled him like g eagle. 

~Did ybu have to fight him? 

Well eir, here's how twas. Fer second after second,. minnit 

> 

Injun aLfter steak. 

AHEM, Wno's tellin' this Molly? As I says, son, fer 

minute after m:lnute:,.@;tood theré_ watchin'é:;oh other to make 

the first move. Then like & stresk o! 11aghtixi' he i'eaeh@s o 

out to the fryin' pen. I flsshes my knife at him and he 

draws back, his eyes gleamin' and glttterinh'hmlfi:lrkre a ooaLt o! 

Johnsone Auto Wa- — - 



MOL: 

MOL: . 

FIB: 

© MOL: 

" AfT: 

FIB: 
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McGee § Cow ‘ : w 

AHEM. W Then he grabs his hetciet 

and sleshes at me, but I jest stood there weavin' and bobbin' " 

Neve‘rv touched me. I etebs at him with my knife...snd misses ? 

.. .that kinda puzgzled me, too. Never missed & injun before 

vfi.th a kmife. . " 

Sure. If this one had gons away, McGee, you'd of never \ 

missed him, either, I suppose. 

Oh I dumnno. I slwave kinda 1iked a good knife fight. xqpt | 

me on edge ye might say. AHEM. 

I git the point MoGee. 

Well what happened then? 

Well sir, for several minutes we stood there, him with his 

scalpin' hatchet and me with my &eadly knife...stabbin', ' ‘ 

cuttin', slashin' end all 1nto sil ence. Finally I got kinda 

disgusted at that there Injun keepin' me 4from my dinner; B0 

I reaches back and THROWS MY KNIFE AT HIM. THE FAMOUS MC_JGEE . 

OVERHAND THROW THAT'D NEVER BEEN KNEW TO MISS. AHEM. Got 

that gas in, bud? 

Yes sir. That's 33 cents. (PAUSE) Thenk you. But what 

" happened when you threw the knife? Xilled him I suppose.. . 

Nope. Never touched him.- Then I knew what wes wrong. 

What WAS wrong? = ) s 

Shucks that Injun was 20 mile a.wayo That there mounta'in gir | 

ie so clear we was fightin' a hand t0 hand fight twenty mile 

rapar_t. SEE YE LM'ER, SONNY ! ° 

HORN AND MOTOR UP....FADE OUT WITH THEME 
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MCGEE THEME "RIDIN' AROUND IK THE RAIN" 

. APPLAUSE 

THREE KINGS: (WITH ORCE) "AND THAT'S THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD® 

WIL: 

M GEE:: 

WILS 

WIL: 

(LAUGHS) WELL, HERE IS SOMETHING WE WANT TO MAKE JUST AS‘ CLEAR 

TO YOU AS THAT MOUNTAIN AIR WAS TO FIBBER MoGEE. IT'S SIMPLY 

THAT - _ » i - 

(FADE IF, One side there Harpo. AHEM. Folke, I wenta tell ye 
samethin' about Johnson's Auto Wax. I wae drivin' along one 

day, and I haxipens to notice my car is gittin' kinda dull. 8o 

I seys to myself, I says, Fibber, I says, ye better be gittin' 

thet there finish fized up, I says. 8o I drives into a 

gerage and I ssys to the feller, Hi, I says. Hi saye he, tci 

- me. Look says I, have ye got a - 

Listen, Fibber. You're supp% to be driving along the 

highway somewhere, not here bothering me. 

So I says to the feller I says, Listen I says, have ye gotta 

good Auto Polish I says? sure seys he, I got the genuine 

Johnson's Aut-- ' 

CONTROL ROOM. PLEASE" SHUT OFF THAT MGGEE MICROPHONE § - 

And I eaye to him I aaya, let‘a see same, I says e.nd he - 

(coes SILEN! WITH LIPS MOVING) 

Thanks, Control-Room. Listen friends, fibber's intentions 

are good, btut good intentions, we hear, make very . hot 

pevements. S0 when you drive elong this summer think what 

the hot rays of the sun are doing to your car.... 
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WiL: (AT END OF COMMERCIAL) Okay, contTol Toom. You can switch 

that McGee mike back on. ‘ : 

( PAUSE) : ; - 

FIB: - 80 1 says to the feller, you're sure thie here is the 

| mx. Johnson's Auto Wax? And he says, I don't gell nuthin' 

'else, he says, and I says good, I aa.:;s, I'11 take a oan o' 

cleaner and a can o' 1 says, and he pays -~ ‘_ ! 

MOL: ) FIBBER McGEE...NOBODY'S HEARD A WORD YE BEER SAYINY. - - ! 

FIB: In? 
' 

MOL: Ye been talkin' $o a dead mike. 

FIB: A dead mike, en? Well, I'll be talkin' to a dead Harpo 

Woolsock if he don't quit bein' so jealous o' me buildin' up 

the commercial...(FADE OUT) : 

RCHESTRA: VAMP FOR "EASY ER® > 

WiL: (LAUGHS) Well we promise not to shut any microphones off now. 

' Because we have the pleasure of turning over the nicest page 

of our script. MISS GALE PAGE! » 

AP LAiJSI: 

wiLs Miss Page is - 

FIB: : Hi there, Toots. mn.' Whatcha gonna s{.ngf 

GALE: . EASY TO REMEMBER, Fibber. = 

F1B: x EAsy to remember, eh? Well, that ain't hard to ferglt. 

Ruther are you. AHEM. Why when I f£irst looked into them 

vig gray eyes o' yours, I says to myself, I says -  \ 



MOL: 

“ FIBS 

o) n’tsmh‘ 

APPLAUSE: 

RCHESTRA: 

sbu'!ps: 

Wik: 

FIB: 

MOL$ - 

FIB: - 

 MOL: . 

ot
y 

e
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KcGEE COME BACK HERE! , ' 

AHRM. I says to myself I wonder who's gomne Wwin the 

pennant this year, I says. '(I-‘ADI OUT) Go ahead Toots, 

make- it easy to remember. 
o 

SEASY TO REH ER" tLE PAGE® 

INTO McGEE THEME; *RIDIN' AROUND ’ §* 

no'roa UP .. (DOWN FOR mouncmmr) 

(LAUGBS) Well, it must be done with concealed wires, 

ladies and gentlemen. Otherwise how do you account for the 

fact that we find Fibber McGee and Molly back on the highway, 

hippfiy-jalloptng along in thelr ambulatlng antique? 

MOTOR UP 70 ESTABLISH AND DOWN ’ 

Tired, Molly? ) 

I dunno, McGee, How far've we. oome today? 

Bout vec hundssd in-gifty mile. ‘ 

Then I'm tired, and that looks like a tourist camp ahead 

there, ‘too. Turn in, McGee. 

Shucks, we'll both turn in soon's we git there. HEH HEH. 

Git i1, You says turn in, and 1 says we'll b-—- 

Watch your drivin‘, llcGea. What's the sign say? 

Qabins, 50¢. Shucks, fifty cents. ‘Imagine that? Fer 

BLE&PII"I ‘A feller does his own breathin' and they charge 

~him nzty cents fer it. 

1f they could hear you smorin' McGee, 1t'd be four dd}la.rs. 

i 
| . 

FIB: 

wom 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Fifty cents fer a 

How, McGee? 

cabin, 
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Well, I'1l git even with *em, 

1'11 go to bed early and git up late, AHEM.- And when I 

leaps outa bed intc tae momin' I'1l... 

Hah! 

Well, what's the nattexr? 

Hah...you LEAP IN' outa bed in themornin' ucGee, you always 

crawl on out llke you wes expectin' paris green on your oatmeaT 

YOU! Leapin' outa bed in the mornin'! 

AHEM. Well, let's see what kinda cabins they got. 

MOTOR UP OUTWTHBRAKESG 

Remind nme to glit them brakes fizxed, Molly. 

I'11 remind ye, McGee. 

new glass in th' windshield Fer seven weeke 1 been remindin' 

I'11l remind ye like I done to git a 
N 

ye, and look. There's the same crack into the glasss 

I know, I know, But that there cracked windshield is useful 

Molly. I keep that part of it there onto the center line’ 

and I know I got room 'Eo pass them busses. AHEM. As a matter 

ot fact )lolly, I'm thinkin' o' mapufacturin' windshields with 

are yout 

c:é:%q folka‘ll = o 

enin folks. Fixing to stay the night, 
aq::g% on like that 

#010! 

Sure. Have ye got a cabin emptyt 

Ooh not 700 empty. AHEM. Like a bed in it. 

b
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OL: Quiet, McGee. Let ,the lady talk, will ye?t Ye got.a f 

empty cabin, ma'am, . I 

: ~ Yes, they're all empty. Most folks pass us bjr now, on account 

X of the new camp up the road, They got hot and cold sh-owers | 

up there and they give you breakfast free —- 

FIB: Free breakfast? Hey Molly, let's go on up to that - 

Dollar'n a half for the night. Course they charge more. 

AHEM. 

Sure we'll stay here. 

Well, mebbe we better stay here. 

Don't ye see the lady needs the trade? 

Climb down, Mchee. / 

SOUNDS: DOOR_SLAM TWICE o L 

WOMAN: Here's s nice cabin right here. The lights broken but the f 

" moon's real bright. There's plenty of covers on the bed and 

water in the pitcher and you can leave your car where it is . 

and phesee be careful of your i:atches, and if you want breskfast 

we gerve one for twenty cents and don't let it bother you | 

if my dog howls in the night it's on account of the moon 

fifty cents please. . ; | 

Well, MoGee. PAY the lady. ' = 

Oh, AHEI(. 

Any rebate‘ fer nightmaras? 

MOL: 

1 didn't know she was thru talkin'. Here ye are 

AHEX. Ma'am. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WOMAN: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

- go past — it's kim of hard to see and if you want anything 

- black one has got the alarm clock in 169 

rage 14 : 

MoGEEZ'? Sure, this looks real nioce, Ma'am. Maybe that 

other phoé' 11 burn down and you'll git your trade back. 

Gimne a match, McGee. 5 

Hey now, Molly ....you can't do that! Why shucks, it'dbe - 

Do what, MoGee' What are ye talkin' about? 

Burnin' that other place down. Why if they ever caught 

- 

ye they'd - N i ! 

And whose talkin' about burnini what down? I wanta ‘mtd 

to see me way around, foolish. Goodnight, to e, lady. 3 

AHEM. Sleep sweet, ma'am. ' : ! 

Good night and I hope you'll find everything all right you' : 

canwmsh up if you like at the pump over there by the big 

tree only don't stub your feet on the brick oven when yon \3 

don't ring that bell in ‘the cabin, it don't-'o!k ‘Good 

- 
k) 

° FA 
; night. (FADE 0UT) % %0 

AHEM. Real enthusiastic, ain't she? «Tw.,g.(a . 

Don't be pokin' fun at the misfortunate, McGee. Fow git 

The little 
a move on ye, and bring the bags outa the oar 

The (FADE 0UT) 

the big o has got the tooth brushes and the = /// . 

MoGee b , 
(GRUNT) Snoree. 

FIBBER MoGEE!. 



MoGes...will ye shut off the alarrrm. 

Ugh. 

_ SHORT . 

I0L: Now 'l:heno Now that you've shut off the alarm w111 ye wak 

up, McGee? Here 1% is six o'clock in the middle o' the 

: mornin'. . 

FIB: Ah ehuokso.o(nlx) can't ye let a feller git soms sleep, 

Molly? 

MOL Hah...and you the one that was always leapin' outabed ful.l 

o! marry laughter! Hah' Com one, McGee. ... Toll out with/ 

yeo 

FIB: Well I ain't grouchin' am I? Jest on acoount o' because 

you had all the covers last night. Hah bah.. 

MOL: ~ Did he git oold, MoGee? 

FIB: , Did I git cold. Hah hah ha...shucks, I thought I'd got 

left behim onto the last Byrd expesdition Hah hah hah . 

where' e‘ my tooth brush? 

MOL: (LAUGHS) I'm sorry, MoGee...I dropped it in the road 

last night and couldn't find it again. ) 

PIB: - HAR HAH HAH....that's all right, Molly What's a tooth 

brush. HAH HAH. It was only a new ome anyway. HAH HAHH. 
’ 

ye di.dn't drop my ragor, too, did ye, Molly? 

MOL: _No, I didn't. But I fergét to pack it at the last tourist 

camp, licGee. 

FiB: 

] MOL: 

FIB: 

HOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

HOL: 

FiB: 

HOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 
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HAh hah, That's a good one, Molly. No tooth brush: ... 

nomzor. Hah hahsh, ' : 

Well come on;...get dressed, MoGee .Temember you got to 

‘change that tire this mornin'. : ) 

Haha HAh...change the tire..hah hah. I ca haddly wait Uby 

HAH HAH,..Boy I can hardlye...OUGH, : 

and now what's the mtter with ye?  HAH HAH? 

Stepped on a tack...HH HAB HAH. . . That—slaysme. c“s*..‘epl.:!m' 

on & tack...hah hahhahh, G Tho 6""‘ 

Must O' been one o' them amusement tacks, McGee . HAH HAFH. 

b 

Hah hah..where's my other shoe! Hah hah. 

That must o' been what I kicked under the bed last night. 

llcceeu.ate'll bave to crawl under after it. Hah hah. . \ 

. Honest? Hah hah. Orawl under the bed ...HAH HAH...All r ight 

I'11 hey LOOK, Molly ...HAH HAH HAH. .a sliver in my hamd. 

HAH HAH HAH. 

Cut 1t out, McGee...you're gittin' historiocal. 

(LAUGHS) Can't help 1t, Nolly. 'Can't help it. HAH HAR HA 

And why not? ’ ; 

HAH HAH...I Vgotta,: 

You gotta what? 

(1%r0 SONG) (mgn_t_sm.) 

ORCHEBTRA: u.onsmn A SMI 

. } BED'ITHABHL“ 
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ORCHESTRA: On applause into "COLLEGE RHYTHM®' -- — (3 RINGS) | 

‘WIL: * AND THAT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN WAS A LITTLE HARVARD BOTGHA, - ; 

. OTI?ERWISI KNOWN AS 'COLLEGE RHYTHM',,.WITH ‘!HE’ Tm KINGS 

GETTING A DEGREE IN HARMONY. And now may I take & minute 

to tell you of a free offer the 8. C. Johnson Company is 

. mkirg to you and you and you - 

FIB: and you and you, Toots.  AHEM. Listen close now. 41l ye 

' gotr to do to git them fenders o hyourn refinished FREE o' 

charge, is to take 'em off the oar and mail ‘em firs® 

class mil to us. If ye don't want to send the fenderss 

4heirselves, any r easonable copy will - HEY, QU.T PUSHIN & 

HARPO GOODWAX. ’ 

l!!IL: Harlow Wilcox, to you 

FIB: i Well quit interferin' when I'm - 

¥OL: _ MoGee  Will ye Bet down and behave? . 

. FIB: (FADE OUT) Aw shucks, I didn't even git around to tellin' 

: em how Johnson Auto Wax would.:coao 

WiL: : {LAUGHS)} Friends, I hope you'll -iake Fibber's offer with 

' & pound of salt. We don't refinish your fenders free 

ot QUITE. = But he was pretty olose to the truth for ome 

: 1\111 hies life:. We DD givebyr:ms absolutely ‘free M 

o | Up-eRANeky=SO-POUTET=—r BSOS ITE 

ragc .s‘?' 

ANNOUNCER: AND DON'T FORGET, YOU'RE DUE FOR & HILARIOUS, HARMORIOUS? 

EALF HOUR WITH JOBNSON'S AUTO WAX, FIBBER MC m AND MOLLY 

NEXT TUESDAY AT THIS SAME HOUR. THIS IS HAR - keep still, 

Fibber. HARLOW WILCOX SPEAKING. TOODLEQO TILL ‘I“UESD_AYS 

RCHESTRA: - F R " 

ANNOUNCER:  This is the National Broadoasting Company. s o 

N 

.//' 
\ 

/r /1;/10 00AM 
s 13/35 


